The feasibility of using rural health workers to determine cause of death in remote regions of Cameroon, West Africa.
The validity of the recent Global Burden of Disease Study (GBDS) was compromised by the lack of adult mortality data in developing countries, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa. Verbal autopsies, in which health workers (HW), using questionnaires and algorithms, interview surviving family members to determine the cause of death, have proven useful in establishing priorities for the allocation of limited health care resources. Most reports, however, have come from large population centers. The feasibility of using health workers trained in verbal autopsy methodology to operate in remote rural areas of Africa has had limited testing. The records of 40 villagers who died in a Mission Hospital of the Northwest Province of Cameroon were reviewed, and the hospital discharge diagnosis, made by the attending physician, compared with that obtained by HW who administered a verbal autopsy to the family. In 70% of the cases the physician and HW were in exact agreement. Such a method, if confirmed in other studies among rural populations, may be an important approach to determining cause of death in many developing countries.